GlobalFit Launches Strategic Partnerships with Jenny Craig®
and Nutrisystem®
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- GlobalFit, a leading provider of simplified
wellness solutions, has expanded its offerings to deliver a complete source of total population
health resources through GlobalFit's Gym Network 360. Gym Network 360 offers a suite of
programs focused on the essential components of wellness: exercise, eating, and education.
Leading its expansion in the weight management space, GlobalFit is excited to announce its
partnerships with two of the most successful weight loss programs in America, Jenny Craig and
Nutrisystem. As a result of these partnerships, GlobalFit members now have access to exclusive
reduced pricing on both programs.
GlobalFit understands that wellness is not one size fits all and not everyone achieves their
health goals in the same way. Jenny Craig and Nutrisystem have unique approaches to
facilitating sustainable weight loss. With both products available through GlobalFit's Gym
Network 360, members have two top-quality options that fit any type of weight loss
personality.
"We are thrilled to offer our members healthy eating and weight loss options through Jenny
Craig and Nutrisystem. These strategic partnerships are at the forefront of GlobalFit's Gym
Network 360 as we grow to offer our members a well-rounded program focused on exercise,
eating, and education. By providing leading weight loss programs from Jenny Craig and
Nutrisystem we're making it that much easier for our members to achieve their healthy living
goals," said Merideth Harrington, Vice President of Sales and Marketing.
Learn more at globalfit.com/coaching-and-weight-loss
About GlobalFit:
GlobalFit provides corporations with powerful solutions to enhance their wellness
offerings. With over 20 years in the corporate wellness space, GlobalFit connects wellness with
rewards by providing your population with a simple reimbursement option and supporting
solutions to guide them in reaching their wellness goals. GlobalFit's Gym Network 360 offers a

comprehensive suite of programs focused on the essential components of wellness: exercise,
eating, and education. Your population gains access to exclusive pricing and flexible
membership options at over 8,000 gyms and studios nationwide, healthy eating programs, and
more. Plus, GlobalFit's FitBucks Rewards is a simple and flexible solution to reimburse
employees for making healthy choices and encourage them to invest in their health.
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